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Eternal God, heavenly Father, you have graciously accepted us as living members of your Son our 
Savior Jesus Christ, and you have fed us with spiritual food in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood. 
Send us now into the world in peace, and grant us strength and courage to love and serve you with 
gladness and singleness of heart; through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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The community of Saint Richard’s is 
guided by the prayer of St. Richard: 
To know Jesus more clearly, love 
Him more dearly, and Follow Him 
more nearly day by day.



Today’s Agenda 

Welcome, Introduction, and Opening Prayer      Rector 
 Business: Approval of Vestry Slate and Acknowledgement of Council Delegates Rector  
Ministry Reports  
 St. Richard’s Preschool & Kindergarten     Shauna Kennerly 
 Youth           Spencer Stocker 
 Children          Rev. Kelly Jennings 
 Pumpkin Patch         Robin Mueller 
Budget, Financials, and Facilities Overview      Rector    
Rector’s Address          Rev. Cameron Nations 
Acknowledgments and Concluding Prayer      Rector   

2021 Annual Report from the Senior Warden – Casey Wade 
Today I am thankful, thinking back a year ago. We were still in the grips of the COVID Crisis, yet the mass 
availability of vaccinations was beginning, and I prayed that this would turn the tide and help us as Family, 
come back together to worship in person. As we went through the year, we did come back together in person, 
as well as continuing our Virtual Service availability.  The beginning of the year saw us not only still dealing 
with COVID, but the unexpected, and historic winter weather even of February.  "Snowpocolypse" as it 
became known, took a great toll on the community, as well as some of the Parish Facilities.  Once we all 
thawed out, we began to re-open in phases, culminating with Phase 3, bringing back full In-person worship.  
As the year drew on, we worked through COVID spikes and lulls, as well as new variants.  COVID-19 
continues to teach us that we need to be ready to adapt to changes.  In a challenging year, I believe we did our 
best. With God’s help and healing, I know we will continue to grow and pull through the pandemic. 

An overview of 2020:  

To prepare for 2021 responsibilities and goals, the vestry participated in a retreat held in our parish hall in 
early February, the day before "Snowpocolypse" came upon us. We prayed, planned, and got to know each 
other better and worked on developing the following goals for the year:   

•Provide necessary support for our Day School. 
•Devise and implement a plan to address parish hall debt. 
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•Address the parish's communication needs to stay better connected to our members and to broaden our 
reach to our wider community. 
•Re-invigorate our small groups and integrate them into our process for welcoming members new and old.  
•Create an outreach committee that can help coordinate service efforts in our community. 
•Create and train a team of greeters to help with onboarding of new members and their integration into 
our parish community. 

We accomplished a majority of these goals.  The Day School now has a full Board, Communications have 
improved, and we continue to Invigorate our Small Groups, especially during these times of COVID.   Here are 
some more highlights from the year: 

•St. Richard's was able to help Sponsor 6 youth for Camp Allen this year 
•Added staff members to better facilitate communications and assist with ministries 
•Parish life brough back the first Sunday Brunch, as well as began to organize more events like the Italian 
Dinner Night and Thanksgiving Brunch. 
•Upgraded Audio/Video equipment to give our Online worship a better experience 
•Our Pumpkin Patch, run my Robin Muller was a fantastic success.  With the whole of St. Richard's 
Parishioners, we were able to donate back to ministries and local charities over $60K!!!   

Serving St. Richard’s as Senior Warden the last year has been an amazing gift, even though it was difficult at 
times, due to my Mobilization with the National Guard to assist with Covid Vaccinations the entire year.  I 
have learned much but mostly to “Trust in the Lord with all my heart, not to rely on my own understanding 
and to seek his will in all things, as he will show me the way”. Proverbs 3:5-6   

Faithfully submitted, Casey Wade 

Annual Report from the Junior Warden – Jeff Krech 
THANK YOU TO: 

Fr Cameron, staff and vestry for support! 

Nancy Krech, Ted West, Curt Young, Annie Bowersox, Alice McDow and Tim Miertschen for gardening and 
mowing work! Thanks also to the youth group for their one day of help! Annual savings to the parish 
continues to be $15k to $25k or more! 

City of Round Rock for donating over $400 worth of mulch! 
Junior Warden Emeritus Ted West for covering while I went gallivanting about the country! 

Ethan Burt for his Boy Scout Eagle project to improve the parking pad for the various trailers out back! 

Nancy for understanding of the time I need to do this mission… 

Anybody I forgot to thank! 

KEY PROJECTS COMPLETED IN 2021: 

•Corrected plumbing error in Parish Hall under warranty – hot water was connected to coffee machine 
•Completed refresh/replacement of Parish Hall west side landscaping that had “failed to thrive” 
•Improved Parish Hall storage room organization and pantry (thanks Ted and Kathy) 
•Improved trailer storage pad 
•Worked with Rector to revisit/improve sexton job description and scope of work 
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•Successfully hosted a Williamson County Vaccine Registration Technological Assistance (VRTA) site during 
March and April. Together we helped over 400 people get vaccinated! 
•Re-wrote custodial contract and Scope of Work to better define/clarify the needs of the campus; also 
established a quarterly quality/performance review protocol 
•Finished painting Rector’s office (thanks Matthew) 
•Painted parking lot curbs and re-striped parking stalls 
•Installed new cameras, electrical and workstation for live-streaming (thanks Duke) 
•Helped “onboard” new Director of Operations (Jen) and Sexton (Rickey) 
•Standardized paper towel dispensers and converted several to “touch less” 
•Installed cross in Parish Hall (thanks Fr. Sid) 
•Replaced dead video doorbells 
•Stripped and waxed hallways in school and admin areas, bathrooms too; also cleaned Narthex tile floor 
•Trained operation team (Jennifer and Rickey) on scheduling Parish Hall main HVAC 
•Installed new white boards and a mirror for the preschool (thanks Rickey) 
•Painted red doors and surrounding wooden paneling (it’s pretty again!) 
•Fixed all the broken stuff! If it wasn’t broken, we couldn’t fix it! 

Finished 2021 at ABOUT 16% OVER budget ($10.4K) 
•This was expected considering that: 
•Parts of the budget were underfunded: 
•Utilities budget was set assuming a longer “Covid closure” period 
•Custodial budget was set assuming a longer “Covid closure” period; we  returned to twice weekly cleaning 
mid-year 
•Trash pick-up cost increased by about 40% mid-year @ $400 total 
•And we had to deal with about $5,200 in unplanned/atypical expenditures such as: 
•Parish hall HVAC repair @ $2,800 
•Various electrical issues @ $1,300 
•Ice machine and freezer repairs @ $1,100 
•In April we sustained minor hail damage to our roof. There are no consequences/leaks at this time. Our 
insurance claim netted about $22K for “future roof replacement fund,” 
•The Gardening Team Restricted Funds account has a balance of about $8,000 which will be used to help 
outsource certain annual tasks that are not being covered by volunteers. The Memorial Garden Restricted 
Funds account has a balance of about $5,200 that can only be used for upgrades and memorials inside the 
Memorial Garden.  

KEY PROJECTS FOR 2022 
•Continue to operate in "run to fail mode" as we continue to manage the budget 
•Finish re-organizing custodial closets. 
•Add shelves to sanctuary electrical room. 
•Replace door seals at nave emergency exit. 
•Update panel schedules in older buildings. 
•One parish hall gutter needs to be moved (leaves “lake” under large ac unit) 
•Re-scope and bid cleaning contract for 2022.  
•Repair the one parish hall main light that is “not dimming” 
•Continue to monitor utilities consumption 
•Establish recycling program? 
•Finish updates to systems documentation for: 
•HVAC (includes remote access to Parish hall main unit); IT/telecom; Fire systems; Parish Hall fans, shades, 
AV; irrigation; exterior lighting controls 
•Re-install swing set – or get rid of it 
•Install railing at new sidewalk near playground 
•Install grating in mechanical yard to prevent people from stepping on pipes 
•Rebuild drainage trenches and clean all drains 
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•Develop new five-year plan for the site (building maintenance, grounds maintenance, landscaping, memorial 
garden, etc.) 

Faithfully submitted, Jeff Krech 

Gardening Ministry Annual Report – Jeff Krech 
2021 Accomplishments: 

•Reworked all landscaping beds on the west side of the parish hall 
•Maintained remaining landscaping beds with regular weeding, as needed pruning of shrubs, and 
seasonal watering  

Issues: 
•We lost assorted plants during the deep freeze that happened in February 2021. We also had bit of 
irrigation system damage that was repaired.  
•The Covid-19 pandemic cancelled any hopes for getting more volunteers in 2021 and will most likely 
hamper our efforts to get more volunteer help for the upcoming year. 
•The budget for 2022 limits our ability to hire outside help to take care of our property in 2022. Thankfully, 
a few parishioners have stepped up to divert some of their annual pledge to the Gardening Ministry 
Restricted Account! Given those contributions, we will be able to supplement our tiny volunteer base with 
hired help starting in March 2022. 

Outlook for 2022 and beyond: 
•The gardening team will meet weekly to maintain/improve existing landscaping beds replacing any 
plants that have died or “aged out.” 
•We will hire a contractor to take care of select tree pruning and mulching 

Thank You To: 
•Jeff, Nancy, Annie, and Alice for their gardening work and to Ted, Tim & Curt for their mowing work 
• The City of Round Rock for donating 4 dump trucks of mulch! 

About the Gardening and Mowing Teams: 
Want to help St. Richard’s but don’t have a lot of time? Help keep our campus beautiful!  
The annual savings to the parish continues to be $15K to $25K! 
We need help with: 
•Leaf removal, weeding, rose trimming, bush and small tree maintenance 
•Mowing, trimming, edging, planting, mulching, fertilizing and insect control 
•Gravel path maintenance, refreshing plant beds 
•Planning for future changes/improvements 
Want more information? 
•Please contact Jeff & Nancy Krech, Team Leads, 512.369.2562 or jnbkrech@gmail.com 
The “Lawn Boys” need help too! The main need is for help with edging/trimming and hand-mowing. 
•Please contact our “Chief Lawn Boy” Tim Miertschen for info: 512.948.5725 or tmerch@msn.com 

Or reach out to our “Assistant to the Regional Manager of Lawns” Ted West at 512.657.6662 or 
tedasndsuewest@austin.rr.com 

Faithfully submitted, Jeff Krech 
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Annual Treasurer’s Report to the Parish – David Todd 
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2021 Financial Review & 
2022 Budget

1

Note:
This report, prepared by the Finance Team, presents a financial summary of 2021 with general discussion 
notes and the 2022 budget. Detailed Financial Statements are available for members to review. The Finance 
Team is also available to answer any questions.

Introduction

2

2021 continued with the same challenges we faced in 2020, but we are happy to

report that we did see some improvement in 2021. Namely, we saw increased

revenue, we continued to manage our expenses well, and we made strategic

investments in our staff. While still continuing to face the same challenges we all

have faced (sickness, financial difficulty and worse), revenue shows a mixed picture,

with pledging and capital campaign giving showing improvement overall, but as

expected in our current environment Sunday Services giving continues to lag

historical numbers. The two charts show how giving in 2021 compares to prior years.

There is much to celebrate about 2021: 1) The Vestry and Finance team were

able to keep our commitment to continue to retain all staff and make strategic

investments in our staff. As outlined by Fr. Cameron, these new positions enable St.

Richard’s to continue to maintain our in-person and digital mission, ministry and

programs. They also help us as life continues to move closer to some sense of

normalcy. Our staff, along with our Vestry and ministry leaders are vital to managing

our resources and finding new ways for our parish family to connect. And 2) We want

to celebrate everyone who faithfully supported St. Richard’s. Each of you is so vital to

our mission and ministry. Thank you!

In the following pages, the finance team presents both the St. Richard’s 2021

financial review and the 2022 Annual Budget. Like last year, the budget required a lot

of prayer, collaboration, and a more adaptive way of budgeting to prepare. We really

believe that our investments in our 2022 operating budget will lead to a great year,

building a platform for whatever the future and our Lord gives us to share in love and

hope!

Again, thank you to all who supported St. Richard’s through the years. Your

support continues to move us forward. Come Jesus Come!

Much Love,
David Todd, Treasurer
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2021 Cash Flow

3

1) Includes: Reserve Acct., Individual Ministry
Funds, Program Ministry Funds & Pumpkin
Patch Funds to Disburse in 2022

2) See Revenues and Expenses Analysis
3) Includes Pledged and other giving to the

Capital Campaign to Reduce Parish Hall
Debt

4) See Financial Assistance & Planning
Information

5) Principal Payments on Parish Hall Debt
(Interest in included in Operating Expenses)

• First Texas Bank (20 year, 4%) –
12/31/21 Balance - $1.173 million
remaining of $2.75 million loan

• JP Morgan Chase, Crump Foundation (20
year, 2%) - $285 thousand remaining of
$500 thousand loan

• In 2021 we continued to pause
accelerated payment plan to pay off all
debt by 2022 and make minimum
payments.

General Note:
In 2021, actual cost flow was much better than 
anticipated with the financial assistance 
received. Had this financial assistance not been 
received negative cash flows would have been 
cushioned with reserve funds held for such 
occasions.

General 2021 Cash Flow NotesItem  Budget  Actual  % 
Difference 

Beginning Cash Balance $393,106 $393,106 
Less: Initial Restricted Funds (1) ($274,462) ($274,462)

Available Cash for Operations & Debt Service $118,644 $118,644 

Cash Inflow & Outflows
Add:

Operating Revenue (2) $493,559 $494,851 0.26%
Capital Campaign Giving (2,3) $137,565 $144,411 4.74%
Payroll Protection Plan Funds Received and Forgiven (4) $57,900 100.00%
Grants Received from Diocese due to Covid Impacts (4) $61,480 100.00%

Less:
Operating Expenses (2) ($602,840) ($613,578) -1.75%
Debt Service Principal (5) ($176,684) ($170,935) 3.36%

Net Cash Inflow (Outflow) ($148,400) ($25,872) 473.59%
Ending Cash For Operations & Debt Sercice ($29,756) $92,772 132.07%

Add: Year End Restricted Funds (1) $272,969 $272,969
Ending Cash Balance $243,213 $365,741 33.50%
Audit:
Actual Ending Cash Balance $359,849
Difference from Calculated Ending Cash Balance ($5,892)
% Difference -1.64%

Note 2 Revenues & Expenses

4

* Admin. Salary and Benefits includes all 
non –salary expenses (403b, insurance, 
payroll taxes, etc.) for all non-clergy staff.

Preschool Cost Sharing $16,800
Parish Hall Rental $2,975
Interest Income $7
Other Revenue $484
Total Other Revenue $20,266

Other Revenue in 2021
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St. Richard’s Balance Sheet

5
2019 out of balance caused by clerical issues. Corrected in 2020.

Assets 2019 2020 2021 
Current
      Checking Accounts $447,245 $393,106 $359,849
      Other Current $8,174 $8,004 $8,026
Total Current $455,419 $401,110 $367,875
Buildings & Land $6,236,682 $6,236,682 $6,236,682
Equipment & Other Assets $196,261 $201,236 $201,236
Total Assets $6,888,363 $6,839,028 $6,805,793

Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds 2019 2020 2021 
Liabilities
   Current Liabilities $7,643 $7,705 $8,693
   Long-term Liabilities $1,799,131 $1,628,859 $1,458,562
   Other Liabilities $0 $0 $30,000
Total Liabilities $1,806,773 $1,636,563 $1,497,255
Fund Principal

2990 - Operating Fund $3,153,876 $3,082,143 $3,025,404
2991 - Campus Development Fund $1,773,930 $1,845,859 $2,010,164
Total Fund Principal $4,927,805 $4,928,002 $5,035,568
Restricted Funds

Total Temporary Restricted $156,444 $274,462 $271,818
Total Permanent Restricted $0 $0 $1,151

Total Restricted Funds $156,444 $274,462 $272,969
Total Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds $6,891,023 $6,839,028 $6,805,793
***** Out of Balance ***** ($2,660)

2021 Financial Assistance & Planning

6

•Will continue collaborative resource allocation
•Slowly loosen restrictions as we open up and giving continues to 

improve
•2022 Budget will be reviewed and revised as necessary in August for the 

remaining year.

Budget Management

•$59k – PPP-2 (Received and used in June)
•$12k - Q4 2020 Diocesan Assessment Grant (Received & Used)
•$11.5k - Q1 2021 Diocesan Assessment Grant (Received & Used)
•$5k – CPG Clergy Pension Relief (Received in May and June, $2.5 k ea. 

Mo.)
•$2k – Diocesan Technology Grant for Streaming Equipment (Received 

and Used)
•$30k – EDOT grant for general use (Being Held in Reserve if needed)
•Other Diocesan Mission & Ministry Grants – Under research

2021 Financial Assistance

•$126k Rainy Day Fund
•$100k Line of Credit (Intended for Extreme Emergency)

Additional Resources (Extreme Dire Case)

•Continue to improve communication and reporting 

Other Actions

Stewardship

Endowment & Long-
term giving

Collaboration, 
Communication & 

Reporting

Revenues & Financial 
Assistance Programs

Debt Service

Mission & Ministry

Community & 
Parishioner Assistance

Worship & Gathering

2021 Focus Areas (Not Order 
Specific)
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2021 Projects Updates & 2022 Goals

7

Staffing Updates – New positions approved (Director of Operations & Director 
of Communication

2022 Budget – Proposed  Budget Complete (Present in Dec, Approval in 
January)

Support Stewardship in Re-Igniting Capital Campaign – In Progress

Collaborative Communication & 
Reporting - TBD

Upgrade ACS

Input from Stake Holders

Posting Meeting Minutes

Revisit Financial Policy, Develop Data Security & Privacy Policy – Planned to do 
in 2022

Increase F.C. Membership & Diversity – In progress

Form Subcommittees - TBD
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2021 Annual Stewardship Report – Tom Cooper 

What is stewardship? 
In last year’s report, I noted that Webster defines stewardship as the conducting, supervising or managing of 
something, especially the care and responsible management of something entrusted to one’s care. 

I have heard one person who described the term “stewardship” as being like a really good sponge: It absorbs a lot of 
meaning wherever it’s placed.  In the Episcopal Church, this sponge is placed in terms of grateful, responsible use of 
the gifts we receive from God in the light of God’s purpose as revealed in Jesus Christ. Christian stewards, empowered 
by the Holy Spirit, commit themselves to conscious, purposeful decisions. 

The tradition of giving back to God and to the church comes from the Biblical practice of “tithing,” which means 
to give back a tenth of our earnings to God (Numbers 18:26). The Episcopal Church sees stewardship as more 
than simply contributing money to the church; it’s also about contributing time and talent and volunteering for 
ministry and mission. It’s about reaching out to build relationships from a perspective of abundance instead of 
scarcity. 

Stewardship includes using your time and talent to take action directly, giving money and practicing 
stewardship on a daily basis. Action can take the form of gardening on the parish grounds, Vacation Bible 
School support, working with the Round Rock Serving Center, working with the Pumpkin Patch and festival 
and many other ways. The list of opportunities is lengthy. 

On the surface, stewardship is most obviously related to the financial support of the church.  Clergy and staff 
require salary in order to meet their financial commitments and lead their lives.  Loans for buildings must be 
repaid. Utilities, repairs and operational expenses must be covered. And we also provide outreach as part of the 
Church’s mission to help heal a hurting world. However, stewardship is far greater.  Sure, the church needs 
money, but practicing financial stewardship is far more than just helping meet a budget.  It’s a way to easily 
participate in the life of the church, to make an outward and visible sign of your own ministry and faithfulness.  
It can be a spiritual practice. 

Pledge Campaign 
At St. Richard’s, financial stewardship is most clearly visible in the traditional fall pledge campaign for the 
coming year.  The campaign this last fall was named, “Great is Thy Faithfulness.”  This phrase comes from 
the great hymn of the same name and based on Lamentations 3.23.  This hymn is number 189 in the 
companion hymnal, Lift Every Voice and Sing II (aka LEVAS II). In its usage in our pledge campaign, it is 
meant as a reminder to us that the giving of our time, talent and treasure are all faithful responses to God’s 
great faithfulness to us. 

For our pledge campaign, we set an initial goal and advertised that goal in a mailing to the parish in October.  We 
also included information on the status of our two loans for the parish hall.  For those who had previously 
pledged to the five-year Walk in Love capital campaign, we ask that you continue to give as part of that 
campaign. That initiative is entering the fourth of its five year program. 

Our fall campaign included sermons from our clergy, as well as descriptions and graphics on the web site.  In 
addition, a number of parishioners presented wonderful oral stories of their stewardship journeys at our 
Sunday services. At risk of leaving someone out, these witnesses included Ken McCaskey, Casey Wade, Becky 
Anderson, Bill and Cady Clark, Dokie Walker, Brian Chase, Armistead Grandstaff, and a bonus short sermon 
by retired Father Sid Gervais.  These should be available as short videos on the Parish website under the tab, 
‘Online Worship’. Each presentation was absolutely wonderful and I commend them to you to watch, even if 
you saw them live. 

Results to Date 
Pandemic – Yes, things would almost certainly have gone better without it.  I assume that subject is somewhere in 
the back of most people’s minds and someone was bound to mention it.  So there, I said it.  Despite it all, though, we 
respond to God’s faithfulness with our own faith. Great is thy Faithfulness. 

As of mid-January, we have received 89 pledges for specific amounts with hope that at least a dozen more may 
yet arrive.  The treasurer, finance team and vestry have carefully worked to adjust our budget for the coming 
year to reflect the realities of pledges received and anticipated unpledged giving for the year.  The vestry and 
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finance team are truly humbled by people choosing St. Richard’s.   We want you to know that we do our best 
to be responsible stewards of your pledges and giving. 

Although it would be better for the church’s work in the parish and the world to have more pledges, we will 
get by, thanks to God and the skills of our ministries and leaders. Reports on the number details can be found 
elsewhere in the annual parish report. 

This is yet another good time to remind ourselves of the presence of God in our midst, not just during our 
stewardship season, but throughout the year.  What does stewardship mean to you? How can you best be a 
steward of the resources God has entrusted to you? Great is Thy Faithfulness.  

Faithfully submitted, Thomas S (Tom) Cooper 
Stewardship chair 

Annual Report from the Head of Saint Richard’s Preschool & Kindergarten – Shauna Kennerly   
 Ministry Name:   St. Richard’s Preschool and Kindergarten Ministry Description:   Our preschool and 
Kindergarten is a part-time program that serves children ages 2 years through Kindergarten. We nurture our 
children’s spiritual, intellectual, physical, social, and emotional growth. We promote Christ-centered values in 
all areas of our curriculum  

Ministry Highlights in 2021:    
Blessing of the stuffed animals 
Dress Up Parade  
St. Nicholas day  
Grinch day with book exchange 
Spring and Art Show Fundraiser   
Garden Day 
End of year Fun Day  
Kindergarten Graduation  

Goal(s) for 2022:  Despite the continued challenges of the pandemic, we continued to grow and welcomed new 
families.  We were officially granted full Accreditation through June 30, 2031, from the Southwestern 
Association of Episcopal Schools (SAES).  In the 2021/2022 school year we are working on implementing our 
aligned curriculum, financial planning, and board reconstruction.    Open enrollment starts the being on 
March.  It is a blessing to be a part of such a wonderful ministry!  The staff and I love the work we do and the 
families we serve.   

Ministry Leadership for 2020/2021:  Head of school – Shauna Kennerly   
2021 Preschool Board Members – Alice Mcdow, Aubrie Wade, Leah Clark, Emily Flores, Bonnie Nicholas, 
Trisha Brubaker, Pauline Hoehn     
Contact Information:  Preschool Office 512-248-1789 / preschool@saintrichards.org   

Faithfully submitted, Shauna Kennerly, Head of School 
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Family Ministry Annual Report – The Rev. Kelly Jennings 

Ministry Description:  
My role is centered around young children’s and family formation in and outside of worship at St. Richard’s.  
Specifically, I prayerfully build and train teams to carry out: 

1.Our Sunday morning Catechesis of the Good Shepherd formation program for ages 3-12.   
2.Nursery and Quiet Room ministry. 
3.Children’s Chapel during the 10:30am Eucharist sermon time 
4.Summer Vacation Bible School 
5.Safeguarding God’s Children and People records administration 
6.Annual family events: Advent Event, Easter Egg Hunt, Pentecost Sunday, Backpack Blessing in fall. 

As a priest, I also serve as a chaplain to St. Richard’s School; preside or preach at Eucharistic services; and 
make pastoral visits as needed.  

Ministry Highlights in 2021: 
•Worship: My gratitude to Cameron, Duke, and worship teams who have helped to bring our in person 
services back into action.   
•Formation: With Duke’s help, I’ve continued to record and post Good Shepherd Chapel on youtube/facebook 
every Sunday morning.  It’s a 15 minute morning prayer, geared for young children. 
•Sacraments: I baptized 7 people last year, and married one couple. 
•VBS: we were able to offer this in person, with about 43 children, and 44 volunteers, covering everything 
from station or crew leader to kitchen assistant. 
•Our fourth year of offering Catechesis of the Good Shepherd:  

oPart 2 of 2 for Level I catechist formation took place over a week in the summer, in conjunction 
with St. David’s and Resurrection.  Congratulations to Diane DuTeil for completing her certification as a 
Level I catechist, with around 110 hours of formation for this beautiful role, serving our children ages 3-6. 

oWe offered the atrium for 6-12 year olds (Levels 2 & 3) in person for 8 weeks in the Spring. 
oIn the fall, we re-opened the 3-6 yr old atrium (Level 1), and Karen Burnup led a Bible study for 

our 9-12 yr olds.  Small numbers attended even as vaccines were made available for the 5-12 age range, but 
we were grateful to be in person. 
• Point Families: a 2021 goal was met with five families offering to serve as neighborhood “captains.”  This 
is a new initiative to help families connect more personally to the church. 
•Operation Christmas Cheer: Point families helped, with other volunteers, to deliver over 100 boxes of 
Christmas cookies to families and others needing some cheer.     
•Christmas Pageant: We resumed our in-person Holy Eucharist with Pageant, as the first of the three 
Christmas Eve services.  Brett Covington brought some farm animals to visit after the service on the front 
lawn.   

Goals for 2022: 
•1st Annual Episcodisco, Feb. 6 – family and youth ministry combined event. 
•Resume our annual Easter Egg Hunt. 
•VBS 2022 will be the last week of June 27-July 1.   
•Continue to build teams of Greeters, Stage Management, Costumes for the Christmas Pageant. 
•Continue to nurture small and prayerful neighborhood groups among our families with young children.  

Ministry Leadership for 2021-2022: The Rev. Kelly Jennings, Assistant Rector for Family Ministry; 
Kelly.jennings@saintrichards.org. 

Faithfully submitted, Rev. Kelly Jennings 
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Creating Mantles of God’s love one stitch at a time 

Annual Report from the Karen D’Amato Prayer Shawl Ministry – Bea DeMarquis 

Ministry Description: Providing hand stitched items, crocheted or knitted  shawls and lap throws to home 
bound, hospital patients or anyone needing a wrap of warmth and prayer, baby blankets and caps for 
newborns.   

Ministry Highlights in 2021: provided many shawls to the congregation and friends and blankets to newborn 
babies 
  
Goals for 2022: to continue to provide hand stitched  examples of God’s love and comfort to all who need it.  
  
Ministry Leadership for 2022: Bea DeMarquis, beatricedemarquis@yahoo.com, 512-884-0821 

Prayerfully submitted, Bea DeMarquis 

Euchristic Ministers, Lectors, and Vergers Annual Report – Duke DuTeil 

Ministry Description: The Lay individuals that assist in worship, enhancing the worship experience of the 
congregation.  Eucharistic Ministers assist with the administration communion.  Lectors read the lessons during 
worship.  Vergers assist the clergy with the planning and orderly execution of worship. 

Ministry Highlights in 2021: Our outstanding group of Eucharistic Ministers/Lectors and Vergers has been 
awesome and flexible in adapting to the changing worship environment throughout the year; from recorded 
Morning Prayer services, to outside Eucharist, to Parish Hall Eucharist, and finally being able to return to worship 
in the Nave during the Easter season.  They have adapted well as the ebb and flow of COVID -19 and it’s variants 
has dictated masks/no masks, serving as a reader only, to administering a chalice during communion. Our vergers 
have also double as audiovisual technicians as we grew our online livestreaming worship offerings. 
  
If you feel called to serve as a Eucharistic Minister or Lector please check with Fr. Cameron or me, 
dukeduteil@gmail.com or (512) 567-7848. 
  
Faithfully submitted, Duke DuTeil, Head Verger 

Kairos Prison Ministry Annual Report – Duke DuTeil 

Ministry Description: Kairos is a lay lead interdenominational prison ministry following the Cursillo model of 
a 3 day retreat inside stable population prisons.  Following the 3 days weekends, Kairos volunteers participate 
in the weekly prayer and share meetings and monthly reunions that hold Kairos graduates accountable to 
themselves and their peers for their walk with Christ. Kairos Prison Ministry International is active in 37 states 
and 9 foreign countries. 

Ministry Highlights in 2021: The Kairos ministry has been on hold due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  The Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice has only recently started to reopen volunteer programs throughout the prison 
system.  During the last quarter of 2021, the TDJC has allowed Kairos to restart weekly Prayer and Share 
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gatherings in most of the prisons that Kairos serves.  The hope is the Kairos Weekend retreats will be able to 
restart in Spring of 2022. As Kairos gets into full swing I ask you to pray if this ministry might be fore you. 

 If you have any questions fell free to contact me or Diane; dukeduteil@gmail.com, diandduteil77@gmail.com. 

Faithfully submitted, Duke DuTeil 

Annual Report from Community of Hope (COH) - Aline Murphy 
The mission of St. Richard’s COH Lay Pastoral Ministry is to serve our incapacitated parish members unable to 
attend church services.  The COH Caregivers visit and serve Care Receivers and their families with the love of 
Christ in the Blessed Elements of the Holy Eucharist and healing prayers. 

2021 Ministry Highlights:  The highlights of this wonderful ministry are the love and gratitude we receive 
from the Care Receivers and their families.  Each week during the covid pandemic, COH Caregivers have 
called, sent notes or cards to our Care Receivers offering healing prayers   This past year we have also resumed 
visiting and bringing the elements to all our Care receivers.   

Goals for 2022:  The goals are to always share the love of God and the Good News of Jesus Christ with our Care Receivers 
and their families.  We are always interested in training others who are interested in this loving and caring ministry. 

Please contact our Clergy, Aline Murphy at alimurphy@suddenlink.net, or church office to schedule COH visits. 

Faithfully submitted, Aline Murphy – Team Leader 

Annual Report from Daughters of the King (DOK) – Linda Parry 
DOK is an international order of Christian women dedicated to living their lives according to the 
Rule of Life of the Order - Prayer, Service, and Evangelism. Our sisters support one another and the clergy and laity 
of our church in daily prayer for those who have requested them through the church (contact the church office or 
clergy member) or by request given to any member of the Order at any time. Daughters are also available to serve 
our community as needed, and in all our various walks, to show the love of Jesus and to bring others to a place of 
knowing Him better. We meet once a month and we stay connected via email throughout the month with one 
another for prayer requests and encouragement. 

Women interested in joining the Order can get more information from the DOK National website at 
www.doknational.org or by contacting any of our officers for more information: Linda Parry (President) at 
(209) 617-3828 or lparry33148@gmail.com, and Aline Murphy (Treasurer) at alimurphy@suddenlink.net. 

Faithfully submitted, Linda Parry 

Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible StudyAnnual Report – Cathy Mandell 
Ministry Description: We gather weekly to study God’s Word, the Bible, in a nurturing and confidential 
atmosphere.  We close each week in prayer for the needs of others. Our monthly "Birthday Brunch" celebrates 
our members having a birthday that month. Meetings are Wednesday mornings from 10:00 to 11:30 am. 

Ministry Highlights in 2021:  Fr. Ron Parry led our classes during 2021, providing study guides and questions 
for reflections on the scriptures.  As in 2020, some classes were held via Zoom; for most of the year we were 
able to meet in person in the Parish Hall classroom. 
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  We are so grateful to Fr. Ron for leading our studies during 2021: 
•Book of Lamentations 
•Lenten Series: Spiritual Warfare – Ephesians 6:10-20 
•Book of Romans 
•1st Timothy (continuing in 2022) 

Goal(s) for 2022: We welcome new members and hope you’ll join us on Wednesday mornings.  We look 
forward to gathering together in person at the church for our meetings. 
Studies will include completion of our 1st Timothy lessons; a Lenten study beginning Ash Wednesday (March 
1); followed by other studies on a book of the Bible and/or topics. 
  
Ministry Leadership for 2022: Fr. Ron Parry at revronparry@gmail.com  and Linda Parry at 
Lparry33148@gmail.com 

Contact Information: Linda Parry (209-617-3828) or Cathy Mandell (512-258-2008) 

Faithfully submitted, Cathy Mandell 

Annual Report from the Altar Guild – Margaret Smajstrla 
Ministry Description: The Altar Guild is a lay ministry of “quiet service” behind the scenes. The objective is 
the same for any weekly or special service; to serve God in His house by preparing the Altar for worship, 
maintaining and caring for the sacred vessels and altar linens, and serving the parish for the glory of God. We 
serve the Church under the direction of the Rector. 

Ministry Highlights in 2021: As with 2020, this past year has had challenges posed by the ongoing pandemic. 
Thankfully in 2021, we were able to resume in-person services. Altar Guild has worked closely with Fr. Cameron, 
Mother Kelly, and Duke DuTeil. We were able to adapt to changing circumstances, sometimes with short notice, to 
ensure the Altar was prepared appropriately for Sunday services, baptisms, funerals/memorial services and 
holidays. It has been an amazing experience in teamwork and a valued opportunity to work closely with our Rector, 
Assistant Rector, and Lead Verger. We have also added three new members to our team. Thanks be to God! 

Goals for 2022: To remain ready to support and help plan all services for the upcoming year with the same spirit of 
flexibility and teamwork; to continue to grow and develop our teams in service of our Lord by adding new members; 
and to anticipate future needs for the items Altar Guild needs to repair or replace in order to prepare the Altar. 

Ministry Leadership for 2022: Joanne Davey, jdavey@fbg.com 

Faithfully submitted, Margaret Smajstrla 

Parish Life Annual Report – Kathy Stites 

Ministry Description: The purpose of the Parish Life Ministry is to bring together parishioners and 
prospective parishioners in Parish wide events to encourage togetherness, communications and fun. 

Ministry Highlights in 2021: The past two years have been very different for the Parish Life Ministry with the 
shutdowns revolving around COVID19. We were able to generate several events where we came together and 
celebrated St Richards and our Parish. This included; Lenten Soups To Go, July 4th and St Richards 45th 
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Anniversary, Italian Dinner Night in September, our First Parish Wide Thanksgiving Meal, Christmas Cookie 
Baking (1,000 cookies in 134 boxes) and so many more gatherings for First Sunday Brunches. 

Goals for 2022: We are very optimistic about 2022 Parish Life. We have a full calendar of events that includes 
First Sunday Brunches, a French Dinner Night in February, Lenten Soup Suppers on Wednesday Evenings, a 
Crawfish Boil / Gumbo Dinner in June and many more.  Our objective is to share good times with everyone in 
the Parish, including individuals, couples and families. 

Ministry Leadership for 2022: Kathy Stites at kathyths@aol.com, (240) 446-2154 

Faithfully submitted, Kathy Stites 

Annual Report for Youth Ministry for 6-12th graders – Spencer Stocker  
Ministry Description: Students of all backgrounds and faith experiences Connecting, Growing and Serving 
together. We learn and live out our faith together at Youth Group and Sunday School, taking Mission Trips and 
Fun Outings, Acolyting at church, attending Camps and Retreats, and Volunteering in the community! We meet 
on Sunday mornings from 9:15-10:15am and Sunday Nights from 6-8:00pm.  

Text “Join” to 512-812-7442 and subscribe to St. Richard’s weekly emails to stay on top of our latest updates! 

Ministry Highlights in 2021:  Thank you to all our students, families and the greater St. Richard’s community for 
your continued love and support as we navigated online and in-person activities in 2021. We saw the Lord at work 
in the blessings and challenges that our students walked and prayed through together. Here are some highlights! 

Spring Semester 
•Stone Jones was confirmed in January. 
•New event such as the Valentine’s Day Cookie Decorating Event with the Austin Area Episcopal Youth 
Groups led by our very own Robin Mueller and a Camp Allen Takeover.  
•Pancake deliveries for families to cook a Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper  
•ONE DAY, New all-day retreat at FUMC-RR with worship band, guest speaker, small groups and building 70 
bunk beds for Sleep in Heavenly Peace. 
•Spring Youth & Family Landscaping Workday and BBQ. 
•Youth & Senior Sunday honored graduates Emma Carlson, Ethan Burt and Connor McGinnis. Students also 
read, greeted, led music and gave the sermon! 
•End of the Year Bowling Party  

Summer 
•“Serve in the Son,” was a day in-town youth retreat with volunteer work and fun. We mowed and weeded in the 
Community Garden at El Buen Samaritano in Austin, preparing meals for the homeless at Angel House Soup 
Kitchen and working at the Round Rock Are Serving Center. Each day we also took fun outings, such as Altitude 
Indoor Jump Park, Typhoon Texas Water Park and Pinstack Bowling Alley. 
•Camp Allen has been a staple for so many St. Richard’s children and youth to participate in each Summer, both as 
campers and counselors. 2021 was no exception to that! Spencer also served on teaching teams for two weeks. Our 
youth also helped Mother Kelly and team at St. Richard’s VBS this Summer. 

Fall Semester 
•Kicked off with a Youth & Families BBQ 
•Paintballing Event with 20 St. Richard’s students and 25 from other Austin Area Episcopal Churches. 
•Pumpkin Patch kicked off with a set-up day and subsequent unloads that our youth helped with. In fact, one 
of our students invited Stoney Point ROTC that ended up being vital to successful unloads! 
•Movie Night on the big screen in the Parish Hall with a nacho bar dinner and the movie Nacho Libre was full 
of one-liners and laughter. 
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•Poinsettia Sales kicked off for our Hurricane Ida Relief Trip in June 2022. 
•Honduras Good Works Top Golf Event. Our youth were graciously invited by Cindy Smith to participate in 
this event.  
•Christmas Gifts and Meals Collection kicked off in November. Partnered with St. Richard’s Prayer Shawl 
Ministry, we gathered ingredients and turkeys for families in need to create Christmas meals. This program 
grew to include numerous gifts, such as a guitar and bikes, clothing, gift cards, to bless families in need 
through Williamson County’s Juvenile Probation Office and Love Serve Feed. It was truly a church-wide 
success and we are so thankful for everyone’s help!   
•Sunday morning Confirmation Classes during Advent with Father Cameron were well attended, even by 
students that weren’t going to be confirmed.  
•Poinsettias Sales Wrapped up. We sold over 100 this year! 
•Christmas Party at Zaden’s house. Alice and Tom McDow welcomed into their home for fun party that 
included caroling in the neighborhood and a white elephant gift exchange.  

Goal(s) for 2022: In 2022, we are moving forward with plans to take our first out-of-state Mission Trip in June to help 
with the Hurricane Ida rebuilding process with Trinity Episcopal in New Orleans and St. Matthews Episcopal in 
Houma. We’ll hold a Community Garage Sale in April and will need your donations! The Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Supper will also raise awareness and funds for the trip. 

In February we’re leading a Discipleship Now(DNOW) Retreat where we’ll sleep at St. Richard’s for the weekend, 
volunteer in the community, and worship together with a variety of Round Rock Youth Groups.  

Our Youth Ministry will continue to refine and improve how we respond to the emotional and spiritual needs of 
our youth, persevering and stepping out on faith to better Connect, Grow and Serve our Lord together. We invite 
you to join us as we strive to “Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. Share with the Lord’s 
people who are in need. Practice hospitality.” Romans 12 

Ministry Leadership for 2022: Spencer Stocker, Youth Minister; Hayley Brown, Sponsor; Sam Dixon, Sponsor; 
Becky Anderson, Sunday School Leader; and Greg Miller, Sunday School Leader 

Contact Information: Text the word Join to 512.812.7442 to receive weekly updates and connect with our staff! 
Email our Youth Minister at sstocker@saintrichards.org. Follow us on Instagram and Facebook @strichyouth.  

Diocese of West Texas’ Camps and Retreats  www.campallen.org. 

Faithfully submitted, Spencer Stocker, Youth Minister 

Annual Report for Pumpkin Patch – Robin Mueller  
Saint Richard’s 24th Annual Pumpkin Patch enjoyed robust sales even with multiple patches open this year 
and a bounty of pumpkins available through retailers.  We were the #2 grossing pumpkin patch of the 1200 
non-profit patches in the Pumpkins USA network, #1 in Texas!  Gross sales were $125,760.03 of which 
$118,884.65 was pumpkin sales. Our amazing sales volunteers secured $4,641.44 in donations. Net profit for 
missional outreach including carryover from Pumpkin Patch fund is $60,022.46 after expenses.   

We are grateful to the Stoney Point High School ROTC and BSA Troop 154 for their outstanding patch support and 
volunteerism! The boy scouts managed all aspects of patch set-up and take down and helped with every truck 
unload. The Stoney Point ROTC sent a team of cadets for every truck unload, topping out at 35 during one of the 
unloads! Contributions will be made to these awesome youth programs.  
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Vestry allocation for missional outreach is determined as follows:  

Direct non-percentage fund distribution: 
BSA Troop 154 - $1,000 
Stoney Point ROTC - $1,000 
St. Richard’s EYC - $1,000 

Remaining PP $57,022.46 fund distribution:  
Round Rock Area Serving Center – 30% (~ $17,100) 
RRISD Elementary Schools – 15% (~ $8,550) 
Hope Alliance – 15% (~ $8,550) 
Hutto Resource Center – 10% (~ $5,700) 
Congo – 10% (~ $5,700) 
Kairos – 10% (~ $5,700) 
St. Richard’s School Scholarships – 10% (~ $5,700) 

I am grateful to report, no Covid infections occurred during patch operations. While volunteerism to man the 
patch continues to be a challenge, a loyal group of volunteers ensured we were open all advertised hours. I am 
so thankful for each one of you!   

In 2022 we will celebrate the Pumpkin Patches 25th anniversary year!  Hopefully we can bring back the Fall 
Festival and special weekend events to honor this anniversary and all the good work we have done in the 
community!     

Thankful to serve, Robin Mueller, Pumpkin Mistress 

Film Group Annual Report – Amy Nordhausen 

Description: The Film Group meets for an hour and a half one evening each month for informal discussion of 
selected films.  We discuss many topics related to the film, from the pure entertainment aspects to the 
craftsmanship of making the film and putting it into the world. We have lively discussions related to the film’s 
meaning as we attempt to dissect the story telling process. 

Ministry Highlights in 2021: In 2021, we discussed the following films: Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom, Parasite, 
Philadelphia Story, Soul, Little Women, Stand By Me, A Quiet Place, Lars and the Real Girl 

While the movies selected don’t always have an obvious religious or theological theme, it’s not uncommon for 
our talks to touch on these topics.  The films that we discuss are voted on by Film Club members each 
semester. Our discussion groups have fostered great relationships with parishioners and have been a great 
learning experience for all.  It’s a great opportunity to spend time with other parishioners that we may not 
otherwise get to cross paths with. 

Goal(s) for 2022: We will continue to meet each month with new film selections from different  genres and time 
periods.  We hope to see attendance continue to grow! 

Ministry Leadership for 2021:  Aaron Kirk and Amy Nordhausen 

Contact Information: Aaron Kirk, yo_yojimbo@icloud.com and Amy Nordhausen, ameliaclaire@hotmail.com 
Faithfully submitted, Amy Nordhausen 
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Annual Report for Women's Monday Online Bible Study - Alice McDow 

2021 Ministry Highlights: We began 2021 with a study of the Gospel of John.  We pre-viewed and then 
virtually discussed Father Cameron Nations u-tube videos Signs & Wonders.  

In April and May, we reviewed and discussed the Creed after pre-viewing Father Cameron's on-line videos. 

During the summer, we viewed  The Chosen videos (www.thechosen.com) depicting Jesus calling of disciples 
and miracles.  The group shared the impact and new insights that the videos had given them. 

Last fall, we contemplated the path to having a deeper fruitful and more devoted life with Christ.  This study 
was based on Beth Moore's book CHASING VINES. 

Goals for 2022: Starting February 7th, we will continue online meetings with a study of the Parables. 

All women are invited and membership to St. Richards is not required. Contact Alice McDow at 
alice.mcdow@gmail.com or 512-689-8547. 

Faithfully submitted, Alice McDow 

Round Rock Area Serving Center 2021 Annual Report - Armistead Grandstaff 

Ministry Name: St. Richard’s Ministry to the Round Rock Area Serving Center 

Ministry Description: The Round Rock Area Serving Center(RRASC) started by local churches to meet the 
needs of the less fortunate in our community, is the non-profit social service and food pantry for Round Rock 
and northern Williamson County. Services at the Serving Center are primarily provided by volunteers as the 
Serving Center has only 5 paid staff members. 

Ministry Highlights in 2021: In 2021, the Serving Center assisted 12,991 households. A total of 60,254 people 
were served and the caseload increased by 33% over 2020. The food pantry processed 1.2 million lbs of food 
and a total of 11,036 households have received food. The utility assistance increased by 24% and housing 
assistance increased by 51%. From March 2020 to December 2021, the Serving Center spent $5 million on 
assistance for families impacted by Covid-19. During the ice storm and power outage in February 2021, 44 
displaced families were added to the caseload.  

St. Richard’s contributed and continues to contribute volunteer services through 5 planned Parish Workdays 
where parishioners gathered to help sort donated clothing, canned goods, work in the Community Gardens or 
met other needs at the Center. This year, several individuals and families participated during each of these 
workdays, and the St. Richards' youth also participated in a Parish workday.  All parish members and their 
families are invited to attend orientation and volunteer as they are able. There are also fundraising events such 
as the Hike for Hunger, annual community-wide food drive, Keep Round Rock Warm coat distribution, the 
Terror on Two Jacks haunted house, the annual turkey drive, and the 16th year of Karamu at the Kalahri 
Resort.  

St. Richard’s also supported the RRASC through proceeds from the Pumpkin Patch. The serving center received a 
large portion of the proceeds, which exceeded $120,000.  

Goal(s) for 2022: St. Richard’s will continue to have 5 Parish Workdays throughout the year and will continue 
to encourage parishioners to volunteer on an individual basis. Parishioners will continue to be encouraged to 
participate in the Serving Center’s Annual Karamu Fundraiser which is scheduled for August 6, 2022 at the 
Kalahari Resort. Parishioners will be encouraged to work the Pumpkin Patch to raise funds for the Serving 
Center and other ministries.  

Ministry Leadership for 2022: Armistead Grandstaff will continue to serve as the St. Richard’s Member 
Representative to the RRASC. Cady Clark's term as President of the Board of Directors has expired. Cady's 
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hard work, dedication, and leadership have been highly praised by the board and leadership at RRASC - she 
will be missed in this role. 

Contact Information: Armistead Grandstaff, armistead.grandstaff@gmail.com or 512-839-9470 

Faithfully submitted, Armistead Grandstaff 

Introduction of 2022 Vestry Members 

Casey Wade, Senior Warden 
Casey Wade has been a member of St. Richards since getting back from a deployment in 2012. He 
joined his wife Aubrie, and one son Aiden that had moved to Round Rock in 2011, and they became 
members of the Parish prior to his overseas travel.  

Casey has served as an Usher within St. Richards since 2015, and has volunteered with the 
Pumpkin Patch every year, especially with unloads and the Pumpkin Festival. He is a member of 

the EVF and the St. Richards Emergency Committee. He is also a Veterans Resource and Referral Specialist with 
the Texas Workforce Commission’s Texas Veterans Leadership Program. Casey is a current Noncommissioned 
Officer with the Texas Army National Guard and has served with the Guard since separating from Active Duty in 
2012. He previously served 15 years on Active Duty with the US Army as a Field Artilleryman. He was stationed 
at various locations which included Ft. Sill, OK, Ft. Hood, TX, Korea, Camp Edwards, MA and Ft. Lewis, WA; 
deploying multiple times in support of Operations Iraqi and Enduring Freedom.  

Casey is currently Commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 9078 and member of the American Legion 
Post 477 in Round Rock. He also volunteers his time as a Cub Scout Scoutmaster and Den Leader with Pack 477 
in Round Rock, as a Mentor Coordinator with the Williamson County Veterans Treatment Court, and as a 
member of the Heart of Texas Workforce Board of Directors. 

Jeff Krech, Junior Warden 
Jeff is a native of Minnesota (“You betcha!”) and has lived in Austin/Round Rock since 1981. He 
married his outstanding partner for life Nancy in 1984. Together, they are quite proud of their son Ben 
who works and resides in Austin. 

Jeff worked 17 years for IBM Austin as a manufacturing process support engineer, 7 years for Dell 
Technologies as Facilities Manager for Dell’s Texas properties, 6 years as a Controls Systems Engineer 

at EOS Engineering and 3 years as a contract Construction Project Manager for Certain Affinity. 

The Krechs began their life at St Richard’s in 1998. They deeply appreciate St. Richard’s inclusive, welcoming 
community and its various ministries. They serve the church community together as leaders of the Gardening Team 
and in support of the Pumpkin Patch. They also are proud to be charter members of the Film Club. 

Jeff served as Junior Warden while on the Vestry from 2015 to 2017, as a member of the Parish Hall Building 
Committee and as a member of the Emergency Preparedness Committee. 

Jeff enjoys hiking/walking, traveling, music, photography and classic cars. Jeff also thinks he is very funny (Nancy is 
not so sure). 

Pauline Hoehn, Preschool Rep. 
Pauline has been a member of St. Richard’s for over 23 years and is married to Robert, who is 
active in the Episcopal Veteran’s Fellowship. She has been a member of Community of Hope 
for several years and feels blessed to be able to visit with members of St. Richard's who cannot 
attend church services. Pauline served on the Pastor Search Committee and has volunteered 
with the Pumpkin Patch and helped with Sunday brunches and other events.  

Pauline is a former Career Coach and Corporate Trainer, and has experience working in print advertising sales. 
She has a degree in Psychology from St. Edward’s University and a Master’s degree in Adult Education/
Human Resource Leadership Development from the University of Texas. 
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Dokie Walker 
Dokie Walker has been a member of St. Richard’s since she and her family moved to Round 
Rock in 2005. She served on the St. Richard’s Vestry from 2011-2013. During her time she served 
as Junior Warden. As Junior Warden, she oversaw the remodeling of the Nave, the installation 
of a sound system, integration of security of the campus and was generally responsible for the 
maintaining of St. Richard’s beautiful buildings. She has been a member of the St. Richard’s 
Pre-school Board as well.  

A Dental Hygienist for over 20 years, she has served as President of her Dental Hygiene Association and has stayed 
active in the growth of her profession. She and her husband, Jim, have raised three children in St. Richard’s, Kyle, 
Katie and Rachel. She has also been a member of the Choir since 2005.  

Brian Chase, Vestry Clerk & Communications 
Brian Chase has been a member of St. Richard's parish since 1996.  He and Amie were married 
in the original church and their two children, Andrew and Katherine, are proud graduates of 
St. Richard’s preschool.  

Throughout the years, Brian has been involved in the Choir, coordinated the Pumpkin Patch in 
2005, and was the Kid's Choir director for 5 years.  

Gloria Walker, Volunteer Coordinator 
Gloria Walker has been married to our current vestry member Rickey, since 1976, the same year 
St. Richard’s was founded. They moved from Dallas in May of 1990. 

They have one daughter Valencia, who lives in San Antonio with her husband Captain Glen 
Walker, Jr., and two grandsons Tre and JerVaugh. Their son Justin is in California with his 
wife Kim.  

After graduating from David W. Carter in Dallas in May 1973, Gloria attended Mountain View Community 
College, where she met Rickey. 

Gloria began her career at Union Bankers Insurance Company in Dallas until they closed after the founder 
passed away. She then worked at the Lomas Mortgage Company. After relocating to Round Rock, she 
worked as an administrative assistant at Austin Community College, Sears, and Star Wood Hotels, before 
retiring from Netspend in July 2018. 

Gloria currently works part-time babysitting. 

Kathy Stites, Parish Life 
Born and raised in Houston, Texas. I am a third generation Houstonian. Lived most of my life 
in Houston. I grew up in the episcopal church, Christ Church Cathedral, with my two sisters 
Mother and Father. 
  
I am a graduate of the University of Texas in Austin, where I received a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Architecture. Upon graduating returned to Houston to work. I also married Mark 

Stites and have two children, a son and daughter.  

In the mid 80’s left Houston and moved to Charlotte, North Carolina as a job transfer. Five years later, another job 
transfer took us to Maryland/DC area. After relocating, decided to pursue a career change and applied to the 
CIA (Culinary Institute of America) in Hydepark, NY. I received a Certification as a Chef. Returned to Maryland 
to pursue my new career in the Hotel Restaurant Industry. 

Lived in Maryland for some 20 years with my family, loving cooking and raising and training and showing 
American Saddlebred Horses.  

Upon my husband’s retirement from Sherwin Williams Paint Co. and my retirement from the University of 
Maryland Medical Center, Food Service Department, we decided to move back to Texas to be close to our son 
and daughter and our eight grandchildren. 
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We found ourselves in the Round Rock / Georgetown area. We have a beautiful 112 acre ranch where we have 
our horses and have started raising Black Angus cattle.  

Upon moving back to Texas, we looked around to find an Episcopal church. The red doors drew us in and we 
found a wonderful church family. I love being a part of the church as a member of the Alter Guild and in 
serving my Lord in preparing wonderful food in the parish kitchen for the Parish. 

Ray Wikert, Evangelism & Newcomers & Assists Jr. Warden 
Ray Wikert & his wife, Anne, moved to Round Rock in 2005 after retiring from Bayer 
Corporation in 2004 after 36 years of service with Bayer. 
  
They joined St. Richard’s in 2006. Ray got involved with the Usher group a few years ago for 
the 08:00 AM Service and now considers it is his duty to take care of “his” folks as best he can. 
   
This is a fine Parish with some of the most friendly people Ray has ever met. 

2022-24 Vestry Slate: 

Lucinda Saxon 
Lucinda Dean Saxon is a 5th generation Texan and has been a member of St. Richards since 
1979, when her family began attending St. Richards. With life-long membership, Lucinda has 
been able to participate in our parish life in various forms - from serving on search committees 
for priests, teaching Sunday School, leading the youth group, participating in Daughters of 
the King and now serving on the Altar Guild, Lucinda has seen the tremendous changes and 
growth of our parish. St. Richards’ welcoming community, inclusive nature, dedication to 

community service and continuing thirst for a relationship with Christ, keeps the Saxons as 
active members in the church. 

Professionally, Lucinda has over 25 years of experience working with the Texas Legislature and with 
regulatory agencies. Twelve years ago, Lucinda helped start Texas Star Alliance, one of the top lobby firms in 
Texas and represents a variety of clients on all matters, ranging from health insurance, Medicaid, taxes, and 
workers’ compensation to tobacco issues. 

Lucinda married Brent Saxon in 1998 and were blessed to be the second couple to get married in the current 
sanctuary. They have a teenage son, Parker. Lucinda loves spending time watching Parker play baseball and 
participate in the St. Richards’ Boy Scouts. They love travel, especially to Big Bend and Colorado, hiking, 
walking, chasing their two dogs and spending time with family and friends. 

Don Parker 
Don is Emeritus Professor of Geology at Baylor University. He has done field work in much of 
the American West, and has published papers on the geology of West Texas, Colorado, Oregon, 
Italy and Jordan. He did his graduate work at the University of Oregon and the University of 
Texas at Austin, where he received his Ph.D. In 1995, he was elected Fellow of the Geological 
Society of America. He is currently working on publishing research and on a book project. 

Don and Rebecca (Becky) have been married for 43 years and have two children, Travis and Cimarron, both of 
whom grew up at St. Richards. For 12 years, Becky directed the Sunday School at St. Richards, where she worked 
with over 20 teachers and more than 100 students. At St. Richards, Don has served as a Lay Eucharistic Minister and 
taught Adult Sunday School. Previously, Don served on the Vestry of St. Francis Episcopal Church in Temple. While 
at St. Francis, Don attended Council meetings of our Diocese at Tyler and Houston. Don and Becky have been 
members at St. Richards since 1999, although for six years (2014-2020), they split their time between Lubbock and 
Round Rock, where both had jobs. While in Lubbock, they attended St. Paul-On-The-Plains Episcopal Church, 
where the rector is Jim Haney, the brother of our Steve and John and the son of Nancy Flanders. 

Don and Becky look forward to serving St. Richards and the greater Round Rock community. 
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Armistead Grandstaff 
Armistead Grandstaff and family have been active at St. Richards since 2018 after relocating to 
Round Rock from Greenwood, Indiana. Armistead grew up in Richmond, VA, is a cradle 
Episcopalian, and has been providing music therapy and bereavement support to hospice 
patients and their families for the past 10 years. 

Armistead met Lesley Grantham at a dive bar/music venue in Nashville, TN and were 
married about a year later in 2004. They have 3 children (Charlotte, Joel, and Rebecca) who are 

all involved at St. Richards through the atrium, as acolytes, youth ministry, VBS, music ministry, and service at 
the Pumpkin patch and Round Rock Serving Center. 

Armistead currently serves as the parish representative for St. Richards at the Round Rock Serving Center and 
has recently begun serving as a lay Eucharistic minister. The Grandstaffs are very grateful to be part of the 
wonderful ministries of St. Richards. 

David Carlson 
David is a native of Georgia, and has also lived in Florida, Mississippi, and Kentucky before 
settling in Texas about 40 years ago.  He moved to Round Rock, with his wife Joan and their two 
daughters Emma and Clara, in 2008.  The Carlsons have been active members of the St. Richard’s 
choir since joining the church 12 years ago.  David and Joan both served on the search committee 
for our organist/choirmaster in 2019.  They have enjoyed supporting the Pumpkin Patch over 
the years, and are thankful for the great friends they have made at St. Richard’s.   

  David received his music degree from the University of Southern Mississippi, has worked as a school band 
director and a small business owner, and has been working for Dell Technologies since 1999. 

2021 Annual Report from the Rector - The Rev. Cameron Nations 

Last year, I wrote these words in my contribution to our annual report:  

“This report tells a story. It tells a story of a year whose closest precedent happened over a century ago. 
It is part of the story of what we did in the face of significant challenge— of the ways that we rose to 
meet the challenge, and of some of the lessons we learned along the way.” 

It was also a story of God’s work in our midst during a season of immense change and transition— a season in 
which we still find ourselves, though the context and circumstances certainly look different than they did then. 

At the time, I had been at St. Richard’s less than five months. In those five months, we already had to 
reconfigure our ministries and in-person worship plans multiple times. Our parish finances looked bleak. 
Mortgage payments on our parish hall loomed. The only certain thing was the uncertainty that lay before us. 
There was no shortage of challenges, and no shortage of lessons for us to learn. 

The story that our 2020 parish report told was indeed one of resilience in the face of unprecedented challenges, but it 
was also one of immense faith and trust— trust not just in God, but also in one another.  

This year’s report tells a story, too. Its story is one, like 2020, that charts significant change— from online-only 
worship during the early winter, to our return to the nave in Lent (a return that was delayed by a freak snow 
and ice storm that crippled our state’s power grid), to adding new staff members and getting (almost) back to 
normal as we headed through the fall. The way that we ended 2021 is a lot different than the way we began. 
And for that, I am immensely grateful.  

This past year was one of infrastructure-building and vision-casting— of prayerful discernment about the kind of 
church that God is calling us to be and the kind of ministry that we hope to do together.  

Last year, we set some goals for ourselves to help move us forward through the rest of the pandemic and 
beyond. I’m proud to say that we actually achieved many of these goals, and even experienced some success in 
ways we could not have imagined.  
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Here’s just a brief snapshot. You can read more about all of these things (and things not included in this list) in 
the rest of our annual report. In no particular order: 

Vestry member Pauline Hoehn helped Shauna grow our school board and get it to a healthy place after 
parish support had waned in recent years. Due to the hard work of Shauna, our teachers, and others, St. 
Richard’s Preschool attained full accreditation this past fall. The school is growing, and I’m excited to 
see where things go from here! 

We upgraded our A/V capabilities to improve the quality of our livestream and online worship 
options. We built the sound booth in the nave, installed new cameras, and expanded our livestream 
capabilities to include the parish hall.  

We launched our podcast Day by Day with St. Richard’s, enabling anyone to take sermon audio with you 
wherever you go. (We’ll be expanding these offerings in the year ahead, so stay tuned.) 

We added a new staff member (Jen Winborn) and reconfigured our admin staff to expand our 
administrative capacity and improve our parish communications and digital outreach, with Liza Moore 
taking a new role as Director of Parish Communications. Rickey Walker joined our staff as our new 
sexton after Matthew Dickey’s departure.  

We continued to grow as a church, adding around a dozen new families as members. Baptisms also 
continued throughout the year. (As an aside: in speaking with other colleagues and rectors around the 
church, our number of baptisms this year puts us in league with parishes twice our size or more.) The 
Holy Spirit has certainly stayed busy! 
Our youth program has not just held steady— it has grown. 

Mother Kelly pulled off our first in-person VBS since 2019.  

Throughout the fall, we had increased attendance and engagement each week, doubling from July to 
December, culminating a full schedule of Christmas Eve services where we welcomed hundreds 
through our doors to celebrate Jesus’s birth in person for the first time in two years.  

We stabilized our finances, ending the year with a much lower deficit than budgeted. Pledging has been 
strong. (Thank you!) And whenever we’ve needed money for our mortgage, it has come. (Thank you 
again!) We haven’t had to tap our reserves, and still have a healthy amount in our bank account as we 
head into 2022.  

The parish staff also welcomed two new additions to the St. Richard’s family. On July 7th— the same day as Liza 
and William Moore welcomed their son Shepard— Carly and I welcomed our first child, Margaret Cecily, into the 
world. Cecily (we have a convention of going by middle names in my family) has changed our lives in the best 
way, bringing us untold amounts of joy. We have felt so loved and supported by everyone in the parish as you all 
have celebrated her birth along with us, throwing us and the Moores a shower back in the spring and bringing us 
food while we were out on leave. It has been so much fun sharing in the newness of parenthood with Liza and 
William. 

Yet amidst these happy moments our parish also faced great tragedy. In September, our beloved organist and 
choirmaster Scott McNulty passed away unexpectedly. His death came as a shock to all of us, and was felt by many 
well beyond our parish walls. His absence on staff has been palpable ever since. 

As we look ahead, challenges certainly remain. Our mortgage on the parish hall still demands our attention. 
There are still ministries to rebuild and new ones to get off the ground. We have impending maintenance needs 
that will need to be addressed. In many ways, the chapter of the story that we began writing in 2020 is still 
ongoing. We still have more to do, and the pandemic still isn’t quite behind us. Yet despite all this, I am so 
incredibly excited for what God has in store for us in 2022, and I am filled with gratitude for all that he has 
done in 2021.  

We could not have accomplished anything without each and everyone of you who call this place your spiritual home.  

I want to say a few special thank you’s before I end this rector’s “report” (such that it is).  
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First, I want to thank Casey Wade for serving as Senior Warden this year. Though deployed with the National 
Guard distributing Covid vaccines since early 2021, he has still exercised his duties as Senior Warden faithfully, 
and has been a great leader for our parish. I also want to thank his wife Aubrie, who, even while Casey has 
been away, has continued to lead our usher team, help ensure that the loose plate offerings are deposited 
safely, and serve as a member of our St. Richard’s Preschool board.  

I also want to thank Jeff Krech for stepping in as our Junior Warden. The time and expertise that he gives to 
this parish literally keeps the lights on. 

We celebrated another strong year for our Pumpkin Patch, which could not have been possible without the work of 
our former Senior Warden, Robin Mueller, coordinating the effort. She did a fabulous job in spearheading this year’s 
Patch. A huge thank you also goes out to Chris Norton for stepping up to help coordinate unloads this year. 
Speaking of unloads, I want to thank each and every person who came out to volunteer for the Patch, from 
parishioners to our amazing Boy Scout troop to the ROTC guys from Stony Point— all of you helped make this 
year’s Patch a success, and enabled us to give away over $60,000 to local and international organizations doing 
good work in the world.  

And finally, I would also like to thank some folks who have put forth extra effort to ensure that our worship 
life has continued through the ever-changing context of the pandemic: Duke DuTeil and Margaret Smajstrla. 
Duke is responsible for getting our live-streaming capabilities off the ground in 2020, and spent hours wiring 
new equipment himself to improve the quality of our broadcast this past year.  Margaret served her term as 
head of the Altar Guild to completion, seeing us through some of the most unconventional times in our 
liturgical life. Bravo on a job well done! 

There are so many others who deserve mention here— from folks like Curt Young, who took over our chapter 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew this year, to Kathy Stites, who works harder than just about anyone to ensure 
that our parish family can come together and enjoy delicious meals in our parish hall— but I do suppose that 
at some point I have to bring this to a close.   

And so I’ll end with this: It is because of the grace of God and all of you that I have no reason to doubt that this 
next year will be even better than the last.  

I’m excited to write this next chapter together.  

Sincerely, 

Annual Report of Baptisms, Confirmations, Marriages, and Burials: 

We celebrate our brothers and sisters in Christ: 

Baptism 
William Mason 
Logan Becker 
Elena Conaty 
Augustus Patton 
Kyle Thomas 
Amelia Rosenbaum 
Dalyla Rosenbaum 
Sophia Ocana 
Mia Cyport 
John Moeckel 
Mercer Few 
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Confirmation/Reception 
Stone Jones 

Marriages 
Alba Adame & Scott McMillan 

And we commend to God the who have died this year and were buried from our parish:  

Deaths/Burials 
David Boerstler 
Wes Nauert 
Karen D’Amato 
Barbara Burks 
Norm Minter 
Scott McNulty 
Michael Hargreaves 
Steve Mizer 
Joy Smith 
Ed Cravens 
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